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Future Plans?

GoodBye

Prairie View radio
station is having a
pledge-a-than.

Two PV architects
give their plans for
the Super Collider.

Gala reception
planned for the
retired Dr. Owens.
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Accreditors to arrive
tion, or suspended.
one that has a desire to go to
SACS reviewing process will college," stated Trotty. "We
be aided by .an in-house report have also become stronger in
Prairie View A&M Univers- developed by PV faculty. The the area of student adviseity will be opening its doors report, which began with a ment. And, of course, since
next week to the regional reaf- survey in October 1988, and that report was made, our camfirmation committee of the culminated in a document last pus has really been beautified"
Southern Association of Col- December, revealed everythleges and Schools (SACS) in an ing (good & bad), about every "There is a downside to our
attempt to renew its accredita- department on campus.
admis~ions policy in that we
tion status for the next ten "We were very honest and haven t been able to accurately
years.
open in identifying the bright document what our stu~ents
The SACS committee, with spots as well as the concerns do when they leave here.
17 members from schools for this university," stated Dr.
across the U.S., will closely Willie Trotty, chairman of the Other \)rob\ems Trotty and
review all of the departments self-study steer\ng committee. members ot: the se\t:-study
within the campus of Prairie "Of course we have problems group found were the l~ck ?f
View A&M,
and make within the school Just like any upkeep (fire sa(ety, security) m
appropriate
recommenda- other school has, but it is ve.ry some of the buildi.ngs, and th_e
tions to the Commissioners Col- unlikely that we as a university fiscal problems with the varilege Board about
Prairie will lose our accreditation"
ous departments.
View's educational future. Tlie Trotty stated that within this
"However, the simple fact
committee's
recommenda- self-study report, several that we have made progress in
tions will bear a great deal of strong points about Prairie righting these wrongs should
weight in determining wheth- View surfaced.
prove favorable when the
er Prairie View's accredita- "The fact that we accept all SACS reaffirmation committion will be renewed, or if the types of students makes us very tee makes their recommendaschool will be put on proba- strong because we admit any- tions"
By Kevin Lyons
Editor-in-Chief

New Miss Prairie View A&M Jolie McKeel

It's Jolie Lynn McKeel,
1\.KA new- Miss PVU
g, Rebecca Turner
l

•uef Copy Editor

Jolie L. McKeel, a junior of
Kansas City Missouri, was
crowned the new Miss Prairie
View A&M University on
March 3, 1990 in the University
Fieldhouse. The celebrated
theme of the pageant was "The
Roaring 90's Just A Little Bit
Country."
The first runner up in the
pageant was Caroline N. Jones,
a sophomore of Texarkana,
Texas. The second runner up
in the pageant was Mia Von
Cogell, a senior of Sacramento,
California. The pageant also
featured the swimsuit, congeniality, and the talent award
categories. Caroline N. Jones
won the swimsuit category.
Hermena Anderson, a junior of
Dallas, Texas won the congeniality category, and Jolie
Mc.K~el won the talent category

"It has been exciting thus
far," said · the new reigning
queen. The queen felt she has
grown and has developed more
confidence as an individual.
Since her crown, the queen has
met a lot of people and faculty
in different areas and back-

grounds.
Miss Prairie View's primary
goal will be to represent the
student body and Prairie View
A&M University in a positive
way.
The queen will
accomplish this goal by being
sincere and open towards the
concerns of the university.
Miss Prairie View will participate in the Miss Texas Pageant, which will be held on July
8-15, 1990 in FortWorth, Texas.
" I would like to be the first
black Miss Texas," stated the
queen. Miss Prairie View's
strongest point in the pageant
will be talent. The queen's
talent is the flute, which she
has been playing for the last 11
years. "I am really excited
about the Miss Texas Pageant," stated the queen.
Miss Prairie View has much
experience in participating in
other pageants, which will
help in the upcoming Miss
Texas Pageant. At age 16, Miss
Prairie View participated in a
Teen Pageant. In 1984, Miss
Prairie View participated and
won the Miss Hal Jackson's
Talented Teen International
Pageant of Missouri, and competed for the national
title held
See'McKeel,'pg.9

.---------------------------------7

Dupl--·tie~
res~gns as
1.lilll
In.en's basketball coach
:.L

,.._

16 overall and a 5-9 conference record.
Junior-Guard Robert JordJim Duplantier resigned as an said that Duplantier's
head men's basketball coach reason for resigning has
last week. Coach Duplantier been attributed to the specis the second coach to hand ulation that the athletic
in his resignation since the department was displeased
non-scholarship
mandate with the coach's past perwas put into effect On last formance. The players were
The Duplantier Era:
semester, Coach Haney informed of his decision last
Catchings resigned as head Monday. Robert Jordan also
Year
Record football coach.
stated, "Duplantier said that
1984-85..................... 5-22
Coach Duplantier has he will finish teaching until
1985-86..................... 5-25 been head coach for the last August, but he is unsure of
1986-87..................... 6-22 ten years. His accumalative his future plans after that"
1987-88 ..................... 5-22 record was 46-147. His best
At press time, the athletic
1988-89................... 11-16 year was 1988-1989, when the department had no comment
Panthers
had
of 11on the
matter.
L1989-90
_ _ _.....................
_ _ _ _ _9-17
___
___
_ a_record
___
___
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
By Michelle Johnson

Viewpoints Editor
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PAGE TWO

NEWSWEEK
PEOPLE

BRIEFLY
NEWS
A commemorative ceremony on the anniversary of the Sharpesville Massacre was held in the Johnson-Phillip All Faiths Chapel
on Wednesday, March 21. The ceremony honored the 69 black
demonstrators who were killed and the 180 protestors who were
injured by South African police in March 21, 1960.
Rev. Jew Don Boney was the guest speaker, and Clarence Lee
Brandley was the special guest Rev. Boney was a leading figure in
the fight to free Brandley.
According to Rev. Frank Guidry of the Johnson-Phillip All Faiths
Chapel,"We are trying to raise the consciousness of students and
the community to the plight of people in South Africa."
He added, "It is important that we see the parallels and
understand the inextricable link that exists between African-Americans and South Africans. The fight for freedom will continue."
The annual event is sponsored by the PraJrfe View A&M
University Wesley Foundation.
By special invitation, faculty from the Prairie View A&M
University Department of Social Work and Sociology recently
attended the Hogg Foundation's Seventh Robert Lee Southerland
Seminar on Mental Health in Austin.
Department Head Dr. Sarah Williams joined Dr. Clyde McDaniel
and Mr. Tyrone Hackley at the seminar, which was one of the Hogg
Foundation's 50th Anniversary activities. The seminar was titled
"Mental Health Research in Texas: Retrospect and Prospecl"
A grant of $230,000 has been awarded to National Institute of
Science by the National Institute of General Medical Sciences.
According to PVAMU Graduate School Dean Dr. Arthur C.
Washington, "This grant will make it possible for Prairie View
students and for students nationally to participate in the National
Institute of Science's national meeting in Jackson, Miss. in April."
Washington is the national executive secretary of the National
Institute of Science.

Last year, Nadine Blackwood
was the first graduate from the
computer science class in the
Benjamin Bannkeer Honors
College at Prairie View A&M
University. Today, she is pursuing a masters degree at Purdue
University and has been accepted as a doctoral candidate in
computer science.

Title

Artist

1. Humpty Dance
Digital Underground
2.. Ready or Not
After 7
3. All Around the World
Lisa Stanfield
4. Escapade
JanetJackson
5. Girlz They Love Me
Heavy D
6. Poison
Bell, Biv, &: DeVoe
7. Whip Appeal
Baby Face
8. Treat You Right
Luther Vandross
9. Where Do We Go
Stacy Lattisaw
10. I Found Lovin'
Jeff Redd
KPVU-FM P.O. BOX 156 PRAIRIE VIEW TX. 77446 409-8574511

Countdown

6

nctorles. that It talccs to
Win an NCAA Basketball
Champfonshlp once invited

to the 64-tcam tournament

44

da:,a. until spring

graduation which

talces place on May 13.
The real life begins.

Nadine Blackwood

Dr. Charles T. Edwards Jr.,
associate dean of the Prairie
View A&M University College
ofApplied Sciences and Engineering Technology, has been
selected as chairman of the
National Association oflndustrial Technology (NAIT) Accreditation Team that will visit Mississippi Valley State Univers-

Samuel Montgomery, assistant registrar at Prairie View
A&M University, recently participated in the 64th Annual
Meeting of the National
Association of College Deans,
Registrars and Admissions
Officers (NACDRAO) in Jackson, Miss. The meeting theme
was "Priorities for the Nineties."
Montgomery served as president of NACDRAO during the
1981-1982 academic year.
Founded in 1925, NACDRAO is
one of the oldest organizations
on record for black administrators of colleges and universities.

re-election to the Precince 2
justice of the peace post
Goode received only 320
Two runoff elections are set votes to Gleghorn's 762.
for April 10 as a result of the
Precinct 3 Justice of the
votes cast by Waller County Peace Clem V. Reynolds was
residents on March 13 in the
Republican and Democratic
primaries which yielded the
following results:
County Judge Freddie Zach
will face former Hempstead
Mayor Leroy Singleton in a
runoff election next month.
Singleton collected 1,406
votes which included winning
both the PV and Hempstead
Precincts. Zach collected 1,191
votes.
Ken Smith received 857
votes; Harry Searle 753 votes;
Glen Taylor 486 votes; and the
deceased Fred Weisner got 61
votes.
In a seperate runoff election
for the Precinct 4 Commissioners post challenger C.A "Charlie Wilson" will try to unseat
Commissioner Eddie Neu -

By Tracie Woodson
Newsweek Editor

INCIDENT LIST

The Panther
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

The Waller County
Sheriffs Dept. has a warrent
for a P.V. student for burglary of
a motor vehicle.
3/23/90 A wallet was found
and turned in to the Police Dept
3/23/90 Complainant reported that his ex-girlfriend had
taken his keys wtihout consent.
3/24/90 Officer wasd dispatched to Holley where a student
was lying on the floor stating
she had ulcers. She refused a
transport to the hospital.
3/24/90 Several males were
involved in a fight after a dance
Friday night
3/24/90 Considerable amount
ofblood splattered on the floor
indicates some type of substantial injury to a person(s)
unknown.
3/24/90 Student reports the
loss of personal property.
3/24/90 Student reported her
refrigerator was taken without
her consent from her room.
3/24/90 Minor was issued a
citation for alcohol.
3/24/90 Officer assisted the
City Police to attempt to serve a
warrant for the arrest of a P. V.
student
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unopposed for the position in
which he has held for seven
years and collected 789 votes.
Incumbent Republican Precinct 4 Justice of the Peace
Joseph C. Patterson and

Democratic nominee James
Koen ran unopposed in the
primaries and will face off in
November. Patterson received
186 votes to Koen's 802.
Voters seemed to favor Dan

Beck in the 155th Judicial District Judge race. Beck topped
Jamie Elick's votes 2,314 to
1,644.

A
. anoffer
designed to save money
for people who are,

well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you~ talking on

mann.

3/22,'9()

OClPW1lr~ 1r(Q)lP 1r1E lPILAnn~,r

ity in April.
Edwards, who is also head of
the PVAMU Department of
Industrial Education, has previously served as a member of
two other accrediation teams,
chaired three teams visits, was
appointed NAIT consultant,
and was elected to the NAIT
Board of Accrediation.

Head of the PVAMU Computer Science Department J .D.
Oliver said," Her achievement
is in keeping with goals and
objectives of the Banneker College-to prepare its students for
post-graduate work and to
encourage them to assume
leadership positions."
While at PVAMU, Blackwood
was president of Phi Eta Sigma
Freshman Honors Society,
director of the Recreation and
Outdoor Activities Committee
on the Campus Activities
Board, and a member of the
Search Committee for Computer Science Department faculty.

Run-Off elections scheduled for April 10

In the race for County Court
At Law June Jackson upset
Karl
Micklitz
in
the
Democratic primary by collecting 2,688 votes to Micklitz's
1,875.
Frank Pokluda, who received 582 votes, upset three candidates including current Precinct 2 Commissioner James
Muse who received only 208
votes. Frank Jackson received
283 votes and Leonard Mattox
received 77 votes.
In the race for County Clerk
Elva Mathis, who has served
the position since 1976, easily
defeated Walter Pendleton.
The final count was Mathis
3,344, Pendleton 1,100.
Chief Deputy Treasurer Susan Winfree, who received 3242
votes, defeated Hazel Gilliard
for the position of county
treasurer. Gilliard received
only 1273 votes.
District Clerk Beverly Kluna
who was unopposed for reelection, received 3,444 votes
during the primary.
Precinct 1 Justice of the
Peace E.W. Hamner was unopposed and received 1,096 votes
for re-election to his post
D.A "Artie" Gleghorn defeated challeRger Rod Goode for

the phone, and ffl1q
quite &-=~ICfT, &'-U......,fy,

don't Wdllt to have
to wait till after 11 pm
to get adeal on
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the JfI5l'Ralcb Out' America flan could save you a ~ r
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do_ it. ~ at 5 pm, the JfI5l' Rau:b Out'
Iwi takes an additional 'l'J% off our already reduced everung paces.
To find out more, call us at 1800 KEACH our, at. 4093.
And don't worry, we1l keep it brie(
Di5cour& app;es to oo~of-swe calls diffndmed S-ll pn. SUnday-w.m,
11-.s savicc may 001 be avaiblllt !nail adcricr lralls.
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Retirement gala planned for Dr. Owens

Duncan dunks SGA doubters

By Tracie Woodson
Newsweek Editor

By Dwayne Bennett

On Feb. 7, 1988, Owens was
inducted into the Prairie View
Sports Hall of Fame after having served as team physician
for 45 ve;irc:
Dr. George Stafford, PVAMU
athletic director, said, "Dr.
Owens is a winner. The people
on 'the hill' have fond memories of this dedicated person
who reflected the highest ideals of his profession"

Dr. Emery Roswell Owens
who has served the city of
Prairie View, Prairie View
A&M University and the entire
tri-eity community will be honored in a retirement gala on
April 7 for nearly 50 years of
service.
Dr. Owens came to Prairie
View in 1941 as a resident
physician under Dr. James
He added, "He is one who
Madison Franklin
has influenced the lives of
A native of Smithville, Tx., he many people in a positive way.
attended Fisk University, The department of athletics
Meharry Medical College, and appreciates his many years of
the Physicians and Surgeons service we wish him well in all
Medical School.
of his endeavors."
He has received numerous
awards which include having
Dr. Frank Hawkins, assocserved as president of the Tri- iate professor of mathematics,
County Medical Society and said, "Dr. Owens has been a
chief of staff at the Waller personal friend of the Frank
Councy Rospita\, the first black Hawkins' family for over 35

StaJ!Writer

Prairie View A&M University's new Student Government
Association President Jacquitta Duncan is very clear
about why she chose to study at
Prairie View and just as clear
about her plans for the future.
"I came to Prairie View
because I wanted to attend a
historically black college,"
said Duncan, a mechanical
engineering junior from Ft
Worth, Tx. "I wanted the closeness, the good student-instructor ratio, and the special attention I knew I couldn't get at a
larger university," she added.
A graduate of Fl Worth's

\

\.() b.o\a. su~b. a ~os\t\.on.
'!{ears and he virtually saved
He is also a member ofAlpha my life after my stroke in 1985."
Dr. Owens (1), treating a patient in his earlier days.
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., the
"Whenever great men were
African Methodist Church and
many other civic and fraternal made, Dr. Owens seems to have
organizations.
been made at that time. He is Owens ~all h_im a living legend. Owens' name along with that of Anyone interested in making

Former Governor Dolph
Briscoe appointed Owens to
the Hospital Licensing Advisory Council for the Texas Navy.
Dr. Owens and his wife Julia
are the proud parents of two
daughters, Carolyn M. Westbrook and Rosalyn E. Mason.

When historians research and
truly walking among the giants wn·te a bou t p rair1e
· · v·1ew A&M
of humankind," Hawkins University and Waller County,
added.
there is no doubt many chapters will cite the contributions
According to Larry Coleman, of Dr. Emery Roswell Owens."
co-chairman of the publicity
committee for the retirement The Prairie View Health
gala, "Many friends of Dr. Center, erected in 1978, bears

LA SHAE'S BOUTIQUE
WOMEN'S-MEN'S FASIIlONS
MEMORIAL STUDENT ACTIVITY CENTER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
P.OBOX314
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77446
SHIRLEY A. LUSTER
and
ROBERT C. LUSTER
1-409-857-4052
1WJ1i
TUFS-SAT 10:00-6:00
1a11 ACCEPTS ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND PERSONAL CHECKS

B uffet. ............................................................$3.49
Vegetable Only Buffet. .................................$1.99

MIR~ CH(C((EN

the late Dr. James M a·
a 1son
Franklin
·
All Waller Coun~ citizens,
students and friends are
encoura~ed . to attend this
event which 1s to be held in the
West Wing of Alumni Hall on
PVAMU's campus at 4 p.m.

a contribution should send all
preceeds to The Dr. Emery R.
Owens Retirement Gala, P.O.
Drawer 67, Prairie View, Tx.
77446-0067, or contact Dr.
Frank Hawkins at 857-3425 or
857-4619.

PVAMU Career Day a success
From University Releases

magnet school, Dunbar High
School for Science and Engineering, Duncan stated her parents wanted her to pursue a
field that would best suit her
for the future.

Her interest in engineering

THE

~stic (?a·k

also influenced Duncan·~ stitution" Once the ratiflcaRESTAURANT
choice of Prairie View:
tion process is completed the
Serving Noon Buffet Everyday
Constitution will be published Hours:
"Prairie View has a great Col- in "The Panther" for the stu- 6am-9pm
lege of Engineering and Arch- dent body to review.
Mon•Thur.
6:00pm-9:00pm Fri. & Sat.
itecture, and it's well-known in
6am-9:30pm
826-2480 On Hwy 290,
the corporate world," she said. Ducan believes that Presi- Fn.· sa,t & su n.
Hempstead, Tx.
After graduation, Duncan dent Becton has had a positive .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
plans on getting a masters in impact on the campus in terms
engineering and eventually of improving the attitude of
1
owning an engineering firm. In administrators toward stuaddition to being elected SGA dents. In reference to her
President, Duncan has receiv- peers, Duncan said, "There is a
ed other honors at PVAMU, passive and permissive attitincluding a recognition award ude among the students which
for student government her needs to be replaced with
BAR:8-0
freshman year, a service pride. I would like to help
We Speciolize In:
712 FM I 098
award
for
Outstanding restore the respect and honor
Prairie Uiew, TH 77446
*Smoked Turkey, *Beef,
Mechanical Engineering Stu- that Prairie View once had,
Ph. (409) 857-9609
dent An alto-saxaphone play- and I believe President Becton *Links, *Ribs, *Chicken,
Mon.-Sot. t 1om-1 Opm
er since sixth grade, Duncan is is doing that"
*J-Totor I, *J-Totor II
Closed Sundoy
also a member of the Prairie 1 _ _ _ _ _;;;;;;-;.i,~ ___■-■--~----------------View A&M University Band.
These days Duncan along
with SGA are very busy in their
efforts pushing for a few conveniences for making life here
more tolerable. Duncan states, "SGA is currently in the
process of ratifying the Con-

SEAFOOD BUFFET

J&J S B-B-Q
R~tii)
~

11

111 1 111

PV forensic temn wins
first place in tourney

r:Urf/JfJ:1

• SONIC BURGER
r:1td1Jt t:I

From University Releases

• SONIC SHAKE

Smith and Chris McClarron
(Third Place), Melanie Lacy
At the recent Barbara Jordan and Patrick Briggs (Finalist);
Intercollegiate Forensic TourPersuasive Speaking nament at Texas Southern Uni- Richard Patterson (Finalist);
versity, the Prairie View A&M
University Forensic Team won After-Dinner
(Humorous)
the First Place Sweepstakes Speaking
Christopher
Trophy in overall team points, McClarron (Second Place).
as well as nine other trophies According to the Head of the
and four finalist medals.
Communications Department,
Students recognized in the Dr. Millard F. Eiland, the annufollowing categories were:
Prose
Interpretation
_ al TSU competition is the last
invitational tournament the
Bridgette Hill (First Place), Forensic Team will particRon Ragston (Third Place) and ipate in prior to the national
Gillian Williams (Finalist);
tournaments, which will be
held in Tuscaloosa, Ala and
Poetry Interpretation - Mankato, Minn. in April.
Donis Leonard (First Place),
Christopher McClarron (Third
Advertise
Place) and Ron Ragston (Fin~- ··,,···
... ,:• ..
alist);
Dramatic Interpretation Bridgette Hill (Second Place),
Ron Ragston (Third Place);
Duo-Dramatic Interpretation - Ron Ragston and Donis
Leonard (First Place). Keith

in

....·

The Panther

409-857-2132

Hempstead 826-6336
225 Austin
Waller 372-9119
4100 Hempstead Hwy
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Prairie View A&M Universi y Students Plan for Future
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A
PROPOSED
PRAIRIE VIEW
PARTICLE RESEARCH
CENTER

-···· ..
, -.
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elevations drawn by Craig A. Henderson.
A. Particle Oelector Center
B. Reaalion Center

c.c...

D. Houlilg (48 units)

F. Agriattural Research

A PROPOSED PRAIRIE VIEW A&M PARTICLE
RESEARCH CENTER

SOUTH ELEVATION

0-. ~Ware

Isometric projection and elevations by Villanueva and Choudhury.

site plan drawn by Craig A. Henderson.

Particle Detector Research Complex
Designed by Architect Students

NASA/Mars Mission Project
Continues for Engineers
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The Co~g~ ~f ~ and A1diite~~ at Prairie Vie~.,w ~; rec~n;s~ecte; for -~.
contln_u~ P!rt~pa~on in the NASA/USRA program fiom 1989 through 1992,-£ , 'f. _.,
··.
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~t,ch1~ an:~·.Onwers")"'of Texas) to be partictpit:fl!lg in t:}le Advanced Desigt1 P.tograni
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. SJ.D~ 1986.J. % ,... .
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, The pdmary'goal ~! this des~gn ~f~rt is to e~stab~h a permanent life-supp0,~v! base on :·
t ~ for a ~~11\~~b,er a~w: It :ts estimated that the m.issjon will take approximately 600
:
~~ys to (9mp!ete,mau~¥'S.60 to 70 days on the.planet•s ·surface.
·
Cu:rrenµy the ptogratn. requires each participating university to concentrate on a specific
co~ponettt rather ~than the comptehensive design. this semester there are 18 students
actively invo!ved m design~~ ptoj~ds r~Iated to space under the supervision of Dr. KM.A.
. ~a~,. ~ ,~ al! of the C1yil}lng~f~fmg Oepartment,.Dr. ~ Rahda, assistant professor of
.f
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proj~Uhis•~ ~ to ~arch. and de~igt\ the P~de Detecto1?"

,,. ReseatcliC~ter compli!x pro~ed for P.rafr.ie VieWA&:M asa

❖•• '.x

1f <: j,ait 9£ the $iip&conducbn Super C:o~lider project; . . . " t,, .,. ,~
. •. . . Two ofthetop desi~ froni the class were developed by Craig
;r-

9 Henderson (A) and,Jose Villanueva andParveen Cho:udh!llY (B).

, .Strtiduted as an urban des~ te~atcli' project; the class was
:;\ J nstructedlo provide site plans, floor pfansr building sections and . ·
elevations for the pa'dicle detector center, tecreafion facilities and·.
. ~taff housing. These elements were included after an all-day

charette (workshop} held with the class, course instructor, Simon
~-- 'Y"iltz, and High Energy Phy~i~s Professorr Dennis Judd> .,.
,;. . . The large-scale design proJ ct will be integrated into the
proposa! Dr. Judd and the high en~ physics staff are working
on with the federal Department of Energy and the Texas National
Research Laboratory•.The Superconducting Super Collider is
sclieduled for construction in Waxahachie.

9ivil ~~enng Departmentr•D~.:KenWalter, associate professor of the Chemical

8ngmeermg Oepattm.ent and graduate engineering student, Donnette Willis-Reynolds

_ 1:he team's present ?bjective involves desigajng a greenhouse which will provide~

· .~~yttonm.e~t ~oq~~owmg pl~nts on the surface of Mars. These plants should be
.
reg!nerahver provide good y1~Id, be ~ast-growing and require relatively little water. The
de~•~ of the greenhouse and 1ts capacity for computerized environment control are also

_. The complex at Prairie View will require several acres.and

bemg researched.

access to transportation for the placement and removal of

l'he program ls an interdisciplinary effort and, according to Or. Radha the team
welco~es the ideas. and contributions from the departments of Computer Science, Physics,
~henustry_and Agnculture, among others. Dean Perry envisions the project leading to the
1

o!

mco~o~ah~n ~ystems Analfsis ~d Design into the Engineering curriculum.
Pr~trte Views mvolvement m this program represents an opportunity for students to
contr1b~te to_~1st Ce~tury tech~ology! and the recognition of the university's growing

equipment weighing up to 20,000 tons. The detector will operate
like a radio picking up information and tracking the data on
magnetic tape or optical disks.

I

I

J-.'
B

Residential units are needed to house additional scientists and
staff for the project. Recreational facilities will add to, and

improve the quality of life in this area and provide incentive for
the scientists to locate their families here.

reputation for educating supenor engineers who will shape tomorrow's future.
s,: ~ plan drawn by Jose Villanueva and Parveen Choudhury.
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SPORTSWEEK

LIFESTYLES

Panthers \Vin t"Wo of eight

Mc Keel, Ms. PV

the Lamar Cardinals. The first
two games were played on the
Cardinals turf and they took
Last week Prairie View's ball advance of the home field turnclub came out with a split with oul They beat the panthers in

the first game 5-0. Leonard
Brown had two hits in game
one, Carter and Grimes with
one hit each.
Game two did not get any
better for the panthers of
Prairie View. The Cardinals
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR A BIG SREEN 1V
showed their hitting power
PLUS RAISE 'QP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYSI
once again by a final score ofl0Objective: Fundraiser
4 in favor of the Cardinals.
Commitment: Minimal
Robert Harper ended up with
Money: Raise $1,400
two RBI's and two hits. Roberts
Cost: Zero Investment
and Krushall both had one hit
Campus organizations, clubs; frats, sororities
and one run batted in for the
Call OCMC at 1(800)932-0528/ (800) 950-8472 ext.to
panthers. Grimes and Steward
with a hit each to help Prairie
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ' View to victory.
Sunday, game three up in
THE NEW BEGINNING
Prairie
View, the panthers
Clothing Store
gets revenge. They showed the
Reginald Holiday
Sports-week Editor

Continued from front page

Reginald Slewart

Leonard Brown

Cardinals what it is really like
to be at home by shutting them
out 4-0. Prince and Krushall
both with one RBI. Ross, Stewart, Prince, Grimes and Roberts all contributed two hits to
boost the panthers pass Lamar
University. Game two was not
easy. It was a struggle between
the two schools but the Panthers of Prairie View came out on
top, winning 5-4.
Harper,
Yarbrough and Prince all
came up with one RBI each.

Harper Carter, Grimes and
Brown also has one run each to
add to the hitting of the Panther's ball club.
The following week they faced Grambling State University
at Tiger Stadium. The Prairie
View Panther's loss four consecutive games. 7-2, 5-3, 4-2,
and 13-1. Prairie View will go
up against the Tigers of Texas
Southern Friday and Saturday
to try to pull themselves back
together from their losl

------------------

o,,

1 O¾
al\ purchase&
Offer expires April 30

in Montego, Jamaica. At age 16,
the queen participated in the
Miss Kansas City Teen and the
Miss Kansas City Junior Miss,
which she placed third. Finally, the queen has participated
in Miss Kansas City Pageant,
which is the preliminary to the
Miss America pageanl
The queen is an active student on campus. The queen
was a member of the National
Society of Black Engineers in
1987-1988. She was a member
of the Symphonic Band and
Jazz Band in the spring of 1988.
The queen has participated in
a talent show. The queen was a
contestant in the Miss Black &
Gold Pageant, which she placed first runner up in 1987-1988.
She is also a member of the the
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc., where she is involved in
volunteer work and service in
the communities.

The new Miss Prairie View
A&M University has many future career goals and plans.
Currently, the queen is pursuing a degree in electrical engineering. She will also pursue a
masters degree in Business
Administration and a possible
law degree.
The reigning queen has a
simple philosophy in life. "Do
not give up easily and work
hard to achieve your goals,"
commented the queen. The
queen encourages young
people to recieve a college
education, because it is the key
to success in life. Miss Prairie
View A&M University has pro-

President Becton presented State Representative Ron Wilson with a 1980 Centennial pin
as a token of appreciation during the ''Texas Youth at Risk" conference March 16-17 at the
Marriott Brookhollow Hotel in Houston. The president also pledged the university's
resources and expertise for educational programs in support of Texas youth.

ven that her simple philosophy .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..J
in life does work by being
recently crowned the new - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
queen. Jolie L. McKee! will
proudly represent Prairie
View A&M University into the

new decade of the 90's.
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PV teant \Vins Star
Challenge sectional

Chandra Williams()), Anthony Christie, and Barbara Smith(r), will lead The Panthers into the 61st
annual Prairie View relays on Friday and Saturday afternoon.

BEA WINNER

,.
'The
~
· • Miss 'Bfuck, 'Te;r,as Scfio{arsliip
Pageant, 'll.S.Yl.

GAME1

GAME3
Grambling St. 4, Prairie View 2

Grambling St 7, Prairie View 2
GRAMBLING ST.

PRAIRIE VIEW

.illl....L..b....ml
Brown,d

Aou.1
Stewatt, 2b
Prince, 1b
Carter, dh
Yaltlrough, rt
Bland, 11
Grina.3b
Halt>e<.c
Seloman, p

4
1
3
3
2
2
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0 1
0 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0

PRAIRIE VIEW

ilLL..b..llll

3 1 1 0 Brown, 2b
4 0 0 0 JorM.u
3 0 3 1 Nelson. C

2
3
2
Ha-dy, 3b
2
Rideau. 1b 3
Belhea, dh 2
2
Gunn. I
Edwards. ct 3
3
Brown. rt
Scoa, p
0

.lmlmill s1l

Z... lL.JL lL Magan d

TOTALS

27 2 6 2

lOTALS

0
2
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
2
2
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

0
0

3

0
0
2
1
0
0

0

lL.JLLI

4 0 0 0 Brown, 2b
1 1 0 0 JorM.u

TOTALS

21 2 2 1

3
2
3
3
2
1
2
0
0

Grambling SI.

010
204

0
X

v-

GRAMBLING ST.

PRAIRIE VIEW

.illl....LJl..llll
Rcu,I

Prairie V'rt/#
Grant>ling St

Hardt, 3b
Rideau, dh
Gunn.d
Edwards, r1

Fonttt
Davis. lb
Haaan,p
Brown, I

100
022

ilLL..b..llll

1 3 0 Brown. 2b
4000.JorM,u
3 0 2 2 Nellon. c
2 0 0 0 Ha-dy. 3b
1 0 0 0 Rideau, J)'dh
2 0 0 0 Gunn, d
1 0 0 0 Edwards, rt
1 1 1 1 Ford,tt
3 0 0 0 Oavrs, 1b
o O O O Stephen. p
1 0 0 0
2 0 1 0
4

3 2 1 0
4130
3 1 0 0
3 1 1 2
3 0 1 0
2 0 0 0
2 0 1 0

25 3 7 3

002
302

TOTALS

100

o

PRAIRIE VIEW

Brown,d
Aoa.c
Stewart."
Princo, 1b
Blilnd, pl3b

Gri11181,2b
Yalbrough, ~

3 o o o Halper, I
3 0 0 0

Hal.p

O O O 0

s,-art,p
Bal<a,, 3b

000

X

26 5 7 2

010
000

lOTALS

illLL..b..llll
3 1 1 0
3 0 0 0
2
3
1
3
3
0
3
0
2
0

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

1
1
0
0
1
0
2

0
1
1
0
0
0
2
0 0
0 0
0 0

lLlL.JLll
23 4 6 4

0

•

GAME4
Grambling St 13, Prairie View 1

Rooens, 2b o 1 o o
Gaj.....,.
·OIII.___J._lL.JLIL _ _ _ __
TOTALS

Neltof,, C

Mofgan,cr

Prairie
Grarming St.

Stewatt. 2b
Prince, 1b
Krushall, c
Johnson, dh
Yaltlrough, rt
Grina,3b
Bland. u
Bn,mley, p
Elison. r1
H~,c

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

Gover ll

100
100

Prairie VIIIW

Brown,d

0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 0
0 0

22 7 9 6

GAME2
Grambling St 5, Prairie View 3

Win fame and fortune in the First Annual Miss Black Texas, U.S.A.
Scholarship Pageant on July 6-7, 1990 which will be held in Houston,
Texas for young ladies ages 17-24. Miss Black Texas, U.S.A. will have the
opportunity to receive local and state recognition representing all Young
Black Women of Texas. Call (1-713)-445-1441 for an application and
entry information, or write to Miss Black Texas, U.S.A., P.O. Box 38414,
Houston, Texas 77238-8414. ENTRIES LIMITED.

GRAMBLING ST.

.illl....L..b..llll
Brown,d
Rosa. I
Stewart. 11
Prince, 1b
Grimoa, 2b
Yalbrough, rt
Krushal, dh
Harper,c
Bland. 3b
Cloud, p
Robena,cr

TOTALS
Prairie View
Grarmi11A St.

GRAMBLING ST•

.illl....L..b..llll
3 1 1 0
1
2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
1
0

0
1
0
0
0

ill...L..b..111.
Blown, 2b
Jones.u
Nelson. C
Hardy, 3b

2
3
2
3

3 2 1

1 1 1
0 1 0
1 1 1
Rideau, 1b 4 0 1 1
Belhea, dh 2 1 1 1
2 0 0 0 Stephens, I 3 1 1 1
2 0 0 0 Gunn.d
2 2 1 O
0000Brown, r1
1312
2 0 0 0 Wal<er, p
0 0 0 O
0 0 0 0 Jones, 2b
O 1 0 0
Thonl>son, C 1 0 0 0
Mofgan, SI 1 0 0 0
181 3 1

000
165

10
Ix

ticipate in single elimination
competition.
Four Prairie View A&M Uni- Coached by Director of Stuversity students have been dent Activities Frederick V.
selected to compete in the Nat- Robert-;, the team includes
ional Championship of the Miles B1·ooks, Joseph Hunt,
Campus All-Star Challenge. Gregory J aekson, Marvin
The new question and answer Young, and Twala Freeman.
game for Historically Black Wendolyn Ingram is the chalColleges and Universities is lenge director.
modeled after the College Brooks, 23, is a freshman
political science major and
Bowl.
Naval ROTC student from
The PVAMU team was one of Nashville, Tenn.; Hunt, 23, is a
four to advance from the sec- senior architecture major
tionalcompetitionatWileyCol- from Las Vegas, Nev.; Jackson,
lege this month to compete in 27, is a junior biology/pre-med
the national play-offs. The major from San Antonio; and
other winning universities in Young, 21, is a senior biology/pthe Southwest Sectional Play- re-med major from George's
offs are Alcorn State Univers- Plain Westmoreland, Jamaica.
ity, Grambling State Univers- Twala Freeman, 21, is a sen~or
ity and Langston University. electrical engineering ma,Jor
The national tournament is from Muscle Shoals, Alabama.
scheduled for April 6-10 in This event, sponsored by the
Washington, D.C., and will be American Honda Motor Co.,
taped for broadcast on Black and Muse, Codero, and Chen
Entertainment
Television Inc., will give winning schools
(BET). Sixteen teams will par- grants totaling $120,000.

From University Releases

May JI

LlL.Ll

TOTALS

2513119

Ring Order Dates
Tuesday, April 3 and Wednesday, April
10:00am-3:00pm in the PVU Bookstore
For additional information contact:
HERFF JONES CLASS RINGS, Ray Branch & Associates
701 Sharon Lane, Baytown, TX 77521
(713) 383-2006

II

HERff JONES
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VIEWPOINTS

LIFESTYLE§

PVAMU student encourages black race
is my wish"?
If you have, they are the
LifeSqjle:s Editor
works of Bilal Ashraf Ali, a
Have you noticed any litera- freshman advertising art majture circulating around cam- or from Chicago, Illinois.
pus with messages such Ali has taken the initiative to
as,"Black woman - you are inform black men and women
proof that there is a God" or of their importance in society.
''Black woman -your wish is my His point of interest is to
command and your command encourage black people to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.
By Charisse M. Galloway

respect each other and under- an art gallery specializing in
stand his or her purpose in a contemporary African Americ~ art
respectful relationship.
Although Ali is not the only
He sees the ongoing tension person attempting to express
in the black community and he his views and opinions, he is
responds by attempting to one person trying to make a
reach the black college student change.
Ali states that, "If we are to
with a message of hope.
The literature and flyers are become the black nation that
just the beginning of what Ali we are supposed to be, then we
has in mind. His area of inter- can not treat the black woman
est lies in the area of contemp- the way we have been treating
her."
orary African American art.
The literature reflects Ali's
Ali's goals are to start an
admiration
for the strength of
advertising agency and to own

the black race in hopes that his
efforts to remind black students of their importance will
stimulate the minds of people
and hopefully evolve a change.
The· dedication, sincerity,
and zeal Ali has for this cause
is a key ingredient to the suecess of positive responses and
actions as a result of his efforts.
.
So the next time you get your
hands on some of this positive
literature, think about the
cause and what you can do to
contribute to il

Theatre ntajors are concerned
cerning departments will be
made around April 5." Walter
Viewpoints Editor
Lane said,"This bothers me,
"Help save the arts" was because we are not being given
among many of the chants of a c~an7e to plea for our cause
the Drama departmentthat which 1s to the dram~ d~partrang throughout PV's campus. ~ent open and effective. Pr.eOne was compelled to go and s1dent Becton was not availsee what all the chanting was able for comment because he
aboul Walter Lane,a sophom- was away on business. Colonel
ore drama major spoke out as Pennywell, a spokesman for
he
expr~sed, ''We're the President. said, "On last
fighting to keep the Drama week, I met with some represdepartment open. All we want entatives of this particular
is totalk to President Becton group and I felt I had addressabout the speculation that the ed each of thei~ concerns. l
department may be closedbef- also relayed their concerru, lo
ore it happens. On last Tues- the President and I am sure he
day, President Becton held an will addres~ them."
open forum where the school Not unlike other departbudget as a whole was discuss- ments, the drama department
ed and the possibility of delet- want more faculty and staff,
ing some departments due to better equipment, and more
funding. President Becton appropiated · funds to master
said, "The budget will be their craft.
Colonel Penreviewed and all decisi<1t1S con- nywell addressed these conBy Michelle Johnson

cerns first by stating/'No decision has been made to eliminate the Drama departmenl" ·
Secondly,"The scene shop was
closed because the safety
codes were not in compliance
with the law. First and far most
we must be in compliance with
the law. As far as the budget is
concerned there can not be any
appropiations of funds this
year to update the drama
department's facilities. Since
there is not a high percentage
rate of drama majors then the
addition of faculty and staffcan
not be.justified."
Tyrone Dargins,a senior
drama major said,"It is my
desire to leave future drama
majors with the confidence
that drama will live on here at
Prairie View. We don't want to
become an endangered species."

KPVU 91.3 FM Radio-Thon 90
rock. The versatility of the
type of music played is based
Students let us unite to sup- upon the feedback the station
port Prairie View's number receives from it's listeners.
one college radio station
Students often call and make
KPVU 91.3' FM.
requests and dedications and
Radio-Thon '90 will continue the board operators try to the
to take pledges through Sun- best of their ability to serve the
day, March 31.
listeners.
The station only comes to the
KPVU plays a variety of
inusic ranging from gospel to listeners. twice a year.in order
By Charisse M. Galloway
Li!est11les Editor

_

YES, I could use some help financing college. Please .
send me more information on your loan program.

KM1E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADD~~-----------CITY _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ .

FHU~tAXUAHEACODE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send 10: BA\KO\ESludent Loaru.P.0. Box 910. Fon Wonh. Texasi6J0J

to appeal for a pledge. This
spring, the station would like
to receive pledges of any
amount to support the station.

The money will go toward
the improvement of the station
as a whole, so that Prairie View
will have the most advanced
equipment on the market and
will operate in the most professional means possible.

Let's support PV athletics
My 'View
by Kevin Lyons
Editor-in-Chief

CBs,

The Road to the
Final Four... Must mean it's
time for March Madness, and
the annual culmination of the
NCAA College Basketball
Season. Of course this year,
the four teams left in the 64team party are Duke, UNLV
(which is my pick), Georgia
Tech, and, the Southwest
Sweethearts - Arkansas. I'm
sure that everyone following
college hoops were intrigued
by the story of the Loyola Marymount Lions, and their fallen
star, Hank Gathers. Loyola
indeed played with the heart of
a lion in winning three games
before falling to UNLV last
Sunday. But, LMU made the
old cliche,It's not whether you
win or lose, but how you play the
It's a 'Bussing 'To 'Bt...

rnspirul 6y 'Bri4lttte :,{ifl
11/6/89

Tt's a 6fts.sing to 6e young.
lt;s a 6fts.sin9 to 6e ofd.
Tt 's a 6fts.sing to 6e ricft. or poor.
lt's a 6fts.singjust w 6e..
'Eve,yoru is 6fts.su{,
ln somt fjna ofway.
Jina we neu! to give tfianR§ eacli. ana
werytlay.
ft is a 6ussing w 6e..
rt's a 6fts.sing top 6e fat.
lt's a 6fts.sing to 6e tliin.
'To not coun.t your 6fts.sings is truly a
sin.
'Because it's always a 6fts.sing to 6e.
?/JrU) wfitn Ult 90 w sfup a nilJli.t,
Let us pray for someotte efse.
So tliat somtcne will 6e 6fts.su{, otfitr
t1uut ow-sdvt.S.
lt 's just a 6ussing to 6e.
lt's a 6fts.sing to 6t attytfiing.
So aon't 6t noru too mad.
~tl stop Cooling liKJ your tli.ing is tfit
worst tli.iitg,
tft.at anyone's ever fuul.
Just a 6ussin9 to 6t.

game, come to life. They played with heart as they took the
spor~ world_ on a three week
emotional ride through the
NCM_ tournament
While
watchmg the final moments of
their loss to UNLV, you had to
feel sad for LMU as their
dream of 'Winning One for
Hank' came to an end.

Letter-to-the-Editor

were swept by Grambling last
weekend, but the beauty of a
university is not just how many
they win, but what they do
when they lose. Every school
cannot have athletes like your
Oklahomas or Notre Dames
but the key to athletic succes~
on a university level is student
and alumni support.

It has come to my attention that there is a general
consensus among the students here at Prairie View.
The consensus is that the
Greeks here on campus are
not living up to their responsibility as leaders. This bothers me greatly. While this
may be true for one organizaI want to challenge the uni- tion's individual efforts, as a
What's my point? IfAmerica versity and alumni to attend as whole, the total efforts of all
could seem to rally around many Prairie View sporting the Greeks do a lot for the
Loyola Marymount those few events as possible so that we community. This is true on
weeks, then why can't we rally may have a true home-field local, regional, and national
around our sports teams as advantage. The more support levels. Students in Greekwell. Noneofourathleteshave we give to athletics, the better dom have other responsibexperienced a high that comes the team plays. The better the ilities as well.
with winning a national cham- team plays, the better the
When I hear students compionship, but we've got to gen- recruiting, the more.... you get plaining about the Greeks
erate our own March Madness the idea? Right now, our here on campus, I'm not
throughout the entire year. athletic program is going offended. In fact, I welcome
The 61st annual Prairie View through some trying times that constructive
criticism,
relays start today, and guess will last atleast until next May, because it keeps us in check.
who has the best women's so they need our support more It is also an opportunity for
track coach in America... we do than ever.
Greeks to enlighten the non-Barbara Jackel So let's go out
greeks about the world of
We have to create our own Greekdom. Again, when l
to the track and cheer the
men's and women's teams on. March Madness for the univers- hear these complaints, it
ity athletic program, or the leads me to ask one quesonly Final Four that we will tion. If the popularity of
The Madness shouldn't stop ever see are four boring years Greek organizations on camwith the track team however. at Prairie View without any pus is decreasing, why is the
The baseball team deserves exciting sports.
vie for student membership
some support also. I know they
Think about it!
increasing? Is this not a
contradiction of the stu'1nis poem is altlicatu! to OTfl of tfit most
dents?
6eautiful mations tfuu 9otl fws evu
Finally, I would like to
malU....
mention something else that
'lJLJtCX..'WO'M'E2{
Ofi 1Jfack., prttty worrum,
YOU mt/Jlt tfit 'U/Or(a to mt.
You Ii.ave ifone so mudi for tfit raa.
'Witli.out you, we wouubt't 6e.

'Ilit 1larriet 'I'uoman in you. li.dps mt
escape my fears at nilJnt.
'I1it Pli.y{iss 'Wfieatky in you. inspires me
to ruuf ana'Ulritt.
'I1it Mary 9lcCftoa'Bttlwne in you. tdls
me to 6uome ufuc.atuf.

'I1it Lena !Jforru in you. wfiisper.r to me
to 6e sopli.isticatttl.
'Witfi or sometunes witli.ou.t a spouse,
You sum to 6uu tfit otftfs.
Jtrul wfitn your man was out of work,
You. went anafou.na aJo6.

'Witfi tinfts.s effort, you. 6ore tfit pain.
Sacrifice was tfit name ofyourgame.
YOU COO~{ antf you. cfl.anu{, worfjng

li.araanawn8 .

You. raisu! tfit f;jJ{s, no won.au tfitrt 's
no p(aa liKJ li.ome.

~()?-'··,

spUZ(,

All it's cooked up to be!

'J1hiy mtn of every raa wouia want you,
is easy to iJnaeine, you. su.
You. nave se,tappeaf, a wy strong will,
ana a magnifiu.nt ftistory.

'I1it rtla 'B. 'Wells in you. says spwk_ou.t
against al[ wrongs.
'Im 'Wilma JJu[o(pli in you pants witft.
'Bu.t I am a rrum of~frican tftsunt,
fi:.!towutfot run.fast ana stron9.
speafjng on 6elidf of ai! tfit 6rotfitrs.
'I1it Corr. t ta Scott XintJ in you. SU!J8t.S ts
'We are guuf to Ii.ave you.for oursefots.
mafjng asocial cftallge.
You. can 6t TtUUcfua 6y no otfitr.
'I1it 'Bar6ara Jortlan in you. states
tlirOU91i. politics we will reitJn.
Copyrieli.t 1989 6y 'Davia'Etfoe1'$on

Copyrigli.t 1989 6y 'Davui'E.ifeerson
.___ _ _ _ _ _..__....:...._•! .,_.J ,_.....,..;..
• .;...
' .;...
· •..;..;...
• ;...
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By David Edgerson

10% DISCOUNT WITH
~,&'~ PV STUDENT I.D.

'I1it Soju.mu'I'ru.tli in you. isn't scaru! to
'I1it Cta ~ in you. sings me to
sfup.
'I1it 7.ngela 'Dcwis in you. sli.ou.ts fvJfu
ana liave no fear.
'I1it 'De66ye 'Tu.mu in you. is tfit worrum
oftfit year.

is equally importanl The
level of involvement and
awareness on this campus is
tremendously low. I feel a
need to address both of
these problems, because it
could be detrimental to a
student if he/she isn't aware
of what is taking place
around him/her. On the other hand, when students are
made aware of what is happening, many choose not to
get involved. Many times,
the attendance and participation levels at programs
such as the Commemoration
of the Sharpeville Massacre, the Illiteracy Day program, the Black Womanhood programs, the SGA
meetings, and all the other
important programs and
seminars sponsored by various entities of the school;
including Greeks, were
embarrassingly \ow. 'rhe
parties, on the other hand,
were jam-packed Is this
indicative of the student.s
concern? NO! Nevertheless, we as students want
these organizations to sacrifice their money and time.
People wake up! In the
words of Valda Combs-Jordan,"IT'S TIME TO MOVE!"

Sat.-Thurs. 9am-10pm
Friday 9am-11 pm

(409) 826-8084
P.O. BOX 583, Hempstead. Texas 77445

AMISTADII

University Bookplace
Specializing in. tfu 'Bfacl'E{peritnce
Books* Greeting_ Cards* Gift Items
Traveling Book Exhibits
Textbooks* Black Pride T-Shirts
P.O. Box 729
PH. (409) 857-9101
FM 1098
(713) 528-3561
Prairie View, Texas 77446
L-:--:-.-:-.-:-.-:. - .:-:. ::_:-:.:-:.:-:.:--:.-:..-:-,-:-.-:-..--:-.-:, ,::--.:.-:,:-:,:-:,:-:.""=.~-~ ·"'7·.,.~.,.·...;-.;.·.;.·.,,..~ ..·
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VIEWPOINTS
~..CaJ~
'ii'lru® "ff>'¥/ §jf©©@ll©~·
will meet Monday, April 2, 1990
Rm.114A, MSC
at 7:00 p.m. sharp!

AITENTION-HIRING!
Government jobsyour area
Call 1-602-838-8885

$17,840-$69 ,485
Ext R-18942
ATTENTION:
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES FROM $100
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,Cltevys
Surplus Buyers Guide

1-602-838-8885 Ext.A 18942

AIRLINES
NOW HIRING!

FLIGHT ATIENDANTS,
MANY OTHER POSITIONS!
$17,500-$58,240
Call (1) 602-838-8885
Ext X-18942

AITENTION-EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home
Details. 1-602-838-8885
ExtW-18942

A few safety tips for PV women
By Michelle Johnson
Viewpoints Editor

As the crime rates rise, Prairie
View students are not excluded from being part of the statistics.
We're not safe. Daily we
walk from class to class trying
to get an education, but rarely
do we adhere to warnings.
Warnings such as: Ladies
don't walk alone at night, and
be careful in choosing associates. Be warned, studen~
these mishaps, attacks, and

rapes are for real. "Everything
that glitters is not gold." Unfortunately everyone that roams
the campus of PVis not a good,
kind or loving individual.
Regretfully, some of the
culprits of these crimes may be
on PV's campus, and the vietims live in fear.
Yes, I'm fed up with crimes
against students on this campus; since the campus police
can't be everywhere at one
time we must take care of one

another. It is us against them frame. If by chance you're
(those that would do harm to walking alone;stay in well lit
areas, be alert and watch everus). It is up to us to keep safe. ything in your surroundings. If
Take all necessary precau- attacked scream, kick, bite and
tions and take more precau- hit in order to free yourself
tions, because if you don't, you and then run to safety (lighted
will be a statistic.
area with alot of people).
Please, by all means report all
attacks to the campus police.
Guys, be gentlemen and The police can't help solve the
escort the ladies home after
visitation. Ladies, if walking
between dorms at night alone, problem if you don't tell them a
let someone know to expect problem exists. If at all possiyou within a certain time ble, don't walk alone at night!

DINNER SPECIAL

~ft§TE1(«J3VJ/Jf!fTfl

ATTENTION-HIRING!
CRUISE SHIP, CASINO,
HOTEL JOBS!
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS!
Details. (I )602-838-8885
Ext Y-18942

LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA (Clark
County School
District) wants to
interview you! Urban
interviews will be
conducted on April 7
in the city of
San Antonio.
Call 8am to 5pm
P.S.T. at
(702) 799-5094 on
3-26-90 to schedule
an interview. YOU'LL
BE GLAD YOU DID!!
No PE, SS, BUS ED,
HOME EC OR IND
ARTS.
We're an EEO/AA
Employer.
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ALUMNI HALL

